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april was showered in
Successes

PODs being used to overturn 30% of FF 
complaints  

Best app trial ever: 104 users on version 
7.4 in just three days 

Record empty bo�les return rate

The best day ever: 
99.78% OTIF, 99.45% POS

There was brilliant teamwork demonstrated 
throughout our hubs over April and the Easter weekend, 
with some incredible stats to show for it. 

We are chu�ed to bits with those figures, and our 
suppliers had smiles as wide as milk crates when they 
counted their empty bo�les. We also successfully 
launched another compostable product, the new Seep 
sponge, an excellent addition to our sustainable range. 

Weds 17th
April

drivers scores

hubs scores

Name

Joshua Ledger

Lewis Batsford

Paul Slater*

Stockport

Wellingborough

Balmers

1355

1279

1197

Hub

4064

3837

1197

Drops Drops per
complaint

Hub

No�ingham

Wellingborough

York

201

125

122

Drops per
complaint

The standards were extremely high in April. And well 
done, No�ingham, for going from second to first place 
with a record score. They’re on a run as good as Forrest. 

*Paul had zero complaint for the whole month

Our driver scores were almost double the winning 
scores from the previous month. And a special shout 
out to Joshua for going from third to first place in April.

Healthy work-life
balance

Here are our top tips to stay healthy while on nights. 
Joe Wicks, eat your heart out! 

New Driver homepage

a few shout-outs

thank you

We’ve launched a new homepage 
for all your driver needs and news. 
Here are a few of the new features 
you can access. 

Weekly national leaderboards 
(hubs & drivers) 

Driver Newsle�ers 

Tech support link 

Driver App links 

Driver app tutorials (for trainees) 

Community

Keep in touch with your team to ensure everyone 
feels supported and alert.  

Hydration

Drink plenty of fluid whilst out on your round. Take a 
big bo�le of water and chug it all over the evening. 

Diet

Stay alert with regular snacks (for example, cereal 
bars, fruit and nuts). A single heavy meal could 
weigh you down like an anvil.

Stimulants

Tea, co�ee and energy drinks can improve reaction 
time and alertness for short periods but should be 
used in moderation.

Work out how much sleep you need and ensure 
you get it 

Don’t go to bed hungry, and get a snack onboard 
if you need it 

Turn your phone o� when you finish your shi� 

Avoid ca�eine a few hours before bedtime 

Sleep

Exercise

The great news is, delivering milk is brilliant for your 
alertness and physical health. And that’s why our 
hubs look like the set of Baywatch.

Take a bow, boys!

And last but not least,

York

Josh Winter & Antony Johnson for being 
promoted to Team Leaders 🙌

Warrington

Andy Davidson for repeatedly hi�ing 
100% 💪

Wellingborough

Adam Johnson for being the best 
performing driver six weeks straight 🔥

Guildford

Fabrizio for being promoted to Team 
Leader! 🙌 

Balmers

Andrew Bernard for a brilliant month 
and your long service 👍

Ben Cawtherley for returning to the 
team and smashing it 👏

Team Stockton for going above and beyond 
driving long distances to service your 
customers.  

Stockport’s Hashim Majeed, Mike Parkinson, 
Carl Prady and John Stockton for doing your 
best to get the job done, no ma�er what’s 
thrown at you.

Warrington’s Ma� Traynor-Field for 
consistently high DQS, taking extras all over 
the place to help out and even chipping in 
with yard duties.  

Loughborough’s Thomas Winson for working 
hard to transform the fleet, as well as helping 
out in the hub. Your work has been invaluable 
and hasn't gone unnoticed.

That’s all folks!
Well done and thank you for all your hard work. 

Thank you f� reading.
Have a great month!

A man threw milk, cream,
and bu�er at me.

how dairy!

Click here to see

https://blog.themodernmilkman.co.uk/modern-milkman-driver-home/

